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If S OF THE CAPITAL CANADA AND GERMANY.
Exclusion of Dominion From the New 

Treaty Will Be Accepted With
out Protest.

ARRIVED OFF SANTIAGO BUILDING THE RAILWAY that the Kingston was laid off the run 
on Saturday to have a new propeller ad
justed and it was not until yesterday 
that she resumed service. The City of 
Seattle made the trip for her on Sunday 
but did not carry the mail. The King
ston is the only ship subsidized by the 
Ottawa government to carry the mail 
but merchants see no reason why they 
should not receive their Sound mail 
twice a day as easily as once a day.

THE QUADRA’S DUTIES.

DEATH ATA LAUNCHING
Redaction ot Postal Savings Bank 

Interest Has Been Postponed 
Perfcaps Forever.

Ijwdoa, June 20.—German newspaper 
ounroeuts continue to characterize Can
ada s refusal to accept the terms of the 
provisional Anglo-German commercial 
treaty as proof of Canada's unfriendli
ness towards Germany. It is anticipat
ed that Germany’s exports to Canada 
will cease entirely, the most important 
item being unrefined sugar. Sir Wilfrid 
Dauricr’s statement made last week that 
Canada was quite prepared for Ger
many’s action has stepped English pro
test against Canada’s exclusion from the 
treaty. It is- not now supposed that 
Mr. Chamberlain will take.any action 
in the matter. ’

Sixteen Thousand United States 
Soldiers at Anchor Preparing 

to Land.

Coast-Kootenay Road at Last 
Under Way—Men and Plant 

Bring Assembled.

Displacement of Water by Huge *. 
British Battleship Drowns 

Many Spectators.

Strike at the Edwards’ Mills Still 
On—Track System the 

Cause.

Passage From Florida Made With
out Sight of Hostile 

Ship.

Great News for the People of 
Vernon Told by Visiting 

Ministers.

They Recklessly Crowded an In
secure Platform and Were 

Swept Into the Sea.

The Quadra returned to Victoria at 
noon yesterday, having been as far north 
as Stephenson island, near Alert bay, 
where Riffle reef buoy had drifted to 
and where it was picked np and re- 
moored on the shoal where it belongs. 
The buoy has been in the habit of break
ing loose and wandering away bnt it is 
thought now to be secure as the moor
ings and stone placed to hold it are 
particularly heavy. Capt. Walbram re
ports that the Cape Mudge lighthouse is 
nearing completion and in _a short time 
will be ready for service. * The towers 
for the new light on "Fellow island are 
finished and will be equipped as soon as 
the tights- come from Ottawa. Work 
on the Sister lighthouse is in hand, men 
being busy on the site preparing the 
foundation. A small black beacon is be
ing erected/on the outer rock near Gib
son’s Landing, Shoal passage, Howe 
Sound. It will appear nine feet above 
the surface of the water at high .tide. 
While the crew of the Quadra were at 
work upon it Capt. Walbran fixed by 
angles the position of a dangerous rock 
near Conspicuous Cone Mountain, Shoal 
passage, Howe Sound. The rock is a- 
wash at low water and will be duly 
marked on the admiralty charts. In ad
dition to the above work the Quadra 
also temporarily replaced the bell buoy 
at the mouth of the Fraser with 
buoy to give the former its annual clean
ing and painting.

(From Our 'Own Correspondent.)
'Ottawa, June 20.—The government 

ihas made anotiher volte face. Opposition 
criticism of Mr. Fielding’s proposed re
duction in interest on the government 
savings bank deposits and the large 
withdrawals of the deposits since the 
first announcement was made, had lad 
effect. The reduction of interest has

With the United States transport ships 
off Santiago de Cuba, Monday, .lune 2C 
(noon).—Via Mole St. Nicholes, Tuesday 
June 21.—The fleet of United State* 
transports having on board 16,000 men
under the command of Gen. Shafter, ar-1 Donald Graham explained his candi- 
rived off Santiago de Cuba at noon to- dature and Mr. Semlin replied to the two 
dcy, being exactly six days out from Port visiting ministers. In the coarse of Mr. 

The Canadian Pacific company has 1’ampa- The armf of invasion left Eberts’ address the announcement
practically decided upon building an ad- Egmont Eey at noon on Tuesday, June made that arrangements had been
dition to the present Windsor street de- 14" The Pr°8ress was necessarily slow, I summated and a contract signed for the
pot at Montreal, to cost about a quarter as tw0 big water bar«es and the schooner beilding of the road from Robson to
of a million. • Stevens also used for water, had to be Denticton, that work on the section from

towed. When the transport fleet left rtnticton to Boundary Creek ' would 
Port Tampa it was the intention of those commence at once. The contract had 
in authority to take the western course ^een signed and the security put up be- „ ,, . . . . , . .. fete the ministers left Victoria. In this
around Cape Antonio, bnt later it was connection he said the following telegram 
decided to go via the Flprida straits, that had been received froih contractor D. D. 
being a shorter route. After the fleet I Mann, now at Vancouver: 
got into the rough waters of the stramts •To Hon. j. H. Turner, Vernon.
the transporta were formed into three __ • ... A
lines about 1,000 yards apart, while six ?our. lnQulry a8 to when

•hundred yards separated the ships. The) v>A!fAra,ct1?? work will commence on the 
easily advancing transports presented a ] Y a?coayar EaaîerIi, radway!
very impressive spectacle, stretching for [ ^au:d state. m that the firet engi-
miles over the blue waters, the grim 2S?,rl?g m cbarg? ®- ^°?8’
looking men-of-war hovering like watch-1 *ea.veiA anc°uver for Penticton toe
doge on the outskirts of the human tb® second engineering party,
freighted ships. m charge of A. E. Hill, will take the

At night every precaution was taken oa Wednesday next, to locate the
to guard against any possible attack. No from Westannster through the Hope
lights were allowed on the transports, ™°aat.a*n8’ rrP^eparat^'?r,.,?° actlX.e. can," 
and the gunboats in the direction of the tïbe construction outfit and
shore were doubled in number, while at °,n .ground at Pentic-
frequent intervals, shifting searchlights .'''®®htp begin active and con-
swept the wafers and Cuban shores In | otr,the1 J,Ine from
search of hostile vessels. Throughout . ..a
the voyage, not one Spanish gunboat or aI!S°Bi°,<i<!?lent1, Waï reÇelTed wjfhsign of the enemy was seen. On Friday much enthmawm and not only were the
the convoying fleet of warships was re" | te„rf thî0rhfd/iTery#C?prte0US 
inforced by the Montgomery and Porter, t^,et,band® P( opposition

Puerto Prineine conveners of the meeting, but welcomedThe spectacle of transferring sick at I va8m by Practically all the
sea, was presented on Saturday. For‘c,tl2ena ot >ernon. 
four hours the fleet lay to while the ship’s I _ ___
boats carried 14 patients to the hospital fl AT ]) NI) A If mil LI I7ÎTÏ/AX1sat^r^^^sfiduvUJfnOM IE ilM
tie boats was quite difficult and the hoist
ing of the limp forms to the rolling deck 
of tnq Olivette, seemed dangerous, but 
it was accomplished in safety.

The best information obtainable is I front as to whether an American or 
that there will be no attempt to make a Biitish steamer will bring the first gold 
{SrSaSIX^ TooS ^TbedTt South from the Yukon, as to whetaer 
ashore, jirobably to-morrow, at several Iwill arrive and as to whether it will 
points-toth east and west -of Santiago de be landed
Cuba. This will give Gem .al Shafter an reached Seattle last year, the excitement

Tea Importer, Prate , A * , N «."ÏÏSti i™1”» erea la Ori. dl, wlm .1
sL-protest; Agamst New the Lest place for a genera -anding. The ht afterwards came, was tremendous,

e. > **5Rreme ÇoAift transports and the warshi which con-1 Tÿat the first arrival of this year's out-
' HlFRj.y'of +rr

outs on Morro Castle and they will lay j trade ogam is not m the least doubted, 
to-night 15 miles out from Admiral I Hence the Interest that is being taken in 
Sampson’s fleet, guarding the entrance of | the ships to come from St Michael’s, 
the harbor of Santiago de Cuba.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) London, J une 21.—During the launch 
of the British first-class battleship Al
bion, of 12,950 tons, at Blackwell to
day, by the Duchess of York, 
many in which the United States 
bassador, Col. John Hay and Mrs. Hay 
and LieuL-Col. Dewell, U.S. naval at

tire displacement of

Vernon, June 19.—Premier Turner and 
Attorney-General Eberts were accorded 
a splendid reception in an ostensibly op
position meeting to-night at which Mr.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Death of a Senator—Agricultural Col

lege Students ou Strike—C. P. R. 
Montreal Depot.

a cere- 
am-

tache, assisted, 
water caused an immense mass ot water-
to rise on all sides, completely submei 
ing one of the lower stages in the yn 
and immersing hundreds of people. The 
Duchess of York and Col. and Mrs. Hay 
and the remainder of the distinguished! 
guests did not see the accident, which-- 
occurred at a moment when three cheers- 
were called for the successful launching,, 
and the cries and screams of the victims- 
were drowned by an outburst of hurrahs.

Up to last reports thirty bodies had' 
been recovered. The victims were most
ly people on a holiday who had tres
passed on the ship building yard where 
the launching took place. They crowded* 
upon n staging from which they had. 
been warned off, but the force of police 
on the spot was inadequate to control) 
the immense crowd. About two hun
dred persons were thrown into the wat
er when the staging was demolished by 
the back wash of the huge wtarship- 
when she plunged into the water. Most 
of these were rescued by means 6f the- 
numerous rowboats in the vicinity But 
many were swept away by the flood tide- 
which was running and sank before 
assistance could reach them. About 
sixty of the spectators were injured and: 
had to receive surgical treatment. Many 
plucky rescues were made by onlookers. 
Heartrending scenes were witnessed 
when the bodies of children and other 
relatives of those who escaped the dis
aster were recovered and brought to land.

was
con-been .postponed until October next, and 

will not take .place even then “‘unless 
the condition of the money market war
rants a change." Besides that, in the 
event of the reduction taking place at 
all, depositors are to be given the op
tion of purchasing up to the amount of 
$1)000 Dominion five year bonds, bear
ing interest ht three per cent. Thus, as 
the great balk of deposits consists of 
sums under $1,000 
ihalf per cent, wifi apply to but a very 
small proportion of the floating debt of 

’the Dominion which the savings hank 
deposits constitute, and Mr. Fielding’s 
estimate of a large redaction of debt 

-charges for 1898 accordingly disappears.
A remittance of $125,000 was receiv

ed this morning by the customs depart
ment from officers at La'ke Bennett.

There is no change in the strike at 
the mills ot Mr. Edwards, M.P. The 
strikers are still in posssession of the 
yards and approaches and allow no one 
to enter. While the action of the strik
ers in resorting to violence is condemned 
a strong current of public feeling exists 
in their favor. Practically they have 
been :at the mercy of the firm for years, 
for although nominally receiving cash 
wages yet the retention by the firm of 
the wages for such a length of time 
after they had been earned, had driven 
the men to accept orders on the firm’s

W. H. Wright, manager of the Ber- 
rill Hope stock, company, who 
cased by W. E. PhiUips, of the Theatre 
Française, Montreal, of stealing $3,300 
in connection with the purchase of <‘A 
Southern Romance," was honorably ae- 
quitted by Judge Lafontaine yesterday.

T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-president of 
the C. P. R., has returned to Montreal 
from his trip to the Pacific Coast 

The second year students of the On
tario agricultural college at Guelph 
have gone on strike, refusing to write an 
examination which they claim should 
not have been imposed upon them as a 
condition of their receiving the associate 
diploma from that institution.

Hon. P. Deblois, senator for the elec
toral division of Lasalle, Que., is dead, 
at his residence at Beauport, aged 77.

Ferdinand Cloutier, a Winnipeg mer
chant brought to Montreal for trial on 
a charge of obtaining $40,000 worth of 
goods from Montreal firms under false 
presences, has been acquitted.

J. A. Letellier, jeweller of St. Hya
cinthe, has committed suicide. Fi 
cial embarrassment was the cause.

A Montreal Star cable from London 
_ ^ . , says: “The idea that the Duke ot Con-

stores. so that the truck system was naught will succeed Lord Aberdeen as 
fully in force, and it is against this th-it Governor-General of Canada is quite dis- 
the employees now rebel. credited in official circles. If he accept

ât is believed here that General Gas- ed vice royalty anywhere it would be at 
«oigne will be succeeded by LicuL-Col. Dublin. Lord Wolseley’s name still re- 
E. T. H. Hutton, who has the medal and mains the favorite for the Canadian po- 
clasp for the South African war of sition.”
1879-81, served in the Transvaal, cam- Lord Brassey and several other mem- 
paign in the latter year, has medal and hers of the British aristocracy are mak- 
elask for the Soudan and Egyptian cam- ing preparations for a tour of Canada 
ipaigns of 1884-85 and was appointed shortly.
A. D. C. to the Queen in 1892. The hardware and chandlery establish

ment of Crowell Bros., at Halifax, was 
damaged by fire yesterday with a loss 
of about $5,000.

was ac-

the reduction of one-

X a can

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Barbara Boscowitz sails for 

Naas river and other northern British 
Columbia points this evening.

British ship Carnarvon Bay commenc
ed discharging cargo at the outer wharf 
yesterday morning. She will probably 
be in port a fortnight.

The old bark Melrose has again re
turned from Santa Rosalia, having ar
rived in the Royal Roads late on Mon
day night. She is 48 days from Santa 
Rosalia and reports bad weather outside 
the straits, where she spent eleven days 
in endeavoring to come in. She leaves 
to-day or to-morrow for Deep Bay to 
load a return cargo of props.

Tug Lome brought the bark Louisiana 
into the Royal Roads from Port An
geles last evening.
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SPAIN SUFFERS AGAIN.
Army Moving to Relief of Manila Am

bushed and Forced to Surrender.
BADLY SITUATED.

Prospectors Without Food or Money 
Stranded In Portland Canal.Speetulation is rife along the water Hongkong, June 20.—According to ad- 

If the story, for which three prospec- Tie(s Z™1 ^ dated June 17 it 
tors, Messrs. Colton, Aldan and Willard repofted there that General Nonet 
are the authority, is correct, there are a ??mmg eouthward with 3.°°° ™*ed 
large number of men at Portland Canal "oops from Bartaean- 30 milea north of 
in a. serious state of privation. There Manila- found tte railway line blocked- 
are in all 100 men practically stranded WaeJaken ambnsh b? the insur- 
at the place and with comparatively few. 6®nts. Fierce fighting ensued and was 
exceptions they are scantily provided for carried on for three days, during which 
KÏW. WBy ot tood- Two steamers leav- General Monet was killed. . Use native

ixnded^the troqgw joined the insurgent» a»4 the 
w$5 were left, about *"

was-
was-

WILLIAM AND HIS ARMY.
He Relies on Continuance of “Unswerv

ing Blind Obedience.”
/Berlin, June 20.—The official Reich-

tie imperial guards at Potsdam' on 
lnursday, spoke of the army as being 
his most important inheritance and said: 
“When I ascended the throne with a 
weighty load of anxiety, everywhere 
was I regarded askance and everywhere 
I encountered adverse judgment. , The 
army alone believed in me and support
ed by you and trusting in the God of onr 
forefathers, I assumed that heavy office 
knowing well that the army was the 
chief support of my country and the 
chief pillar ef my throne.” His Majesty 
concluded with hoping “the loyalty of 
the army will become even more pro
nounced and that its main supports, 
namely bravery, honor and uncondition
al, unswerving, Blind obedience, may 
ever remain unshaken.”-

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.
Its Opponents a Very Small Party in 

the United States Senate.
Washington, June 20.—Discussion by 

the senate of the question of Hawaiian 
annexation was begun to-day in open 
session. At the very opening of the 
question the opponents of annexation 
qaite unexpectedly scored a -point by 
preventing a vote on -the taking Up of 
the resolution. When Mr. Davis, chair
man of the committee of foreign rela
tions, called up the resolution, the Vice- 
President, as usual announced that the 
solution would be considered. No ob
jection being entered, he declared the 
resolution to be before the senate. Mr. 
White then afforded the friends of an
nexation the opportunity they had been 
awaiting, by moving to adjourn, and 
like a flash Mr. Davis demanded the 
yeas and noes. Them otion, the vote up
on which was a test of strength between 
the friends and opponents of annexation, 
was defeated decisively by 44 to 15. 
Having gained his point in developing 
the numerical weakness of the opp* si
tion. Mr. Davis readily agreed to a 

-motion for an executive session.
RANSOM FOR HOBSON.

Suggestion to Washington That Its Pay
ment Might Secure Prompt 

Release.
Madrid, June 20.—Premier Sagaeta 

when questioned on the subject to-day 
sr id nothing had been decided in spite of 
the American reports regarding the ex
change of naval constructor Hobson and 
his companions who were captured by the 
Spaniards after they sank the collier Mer- 
rimac in the channel leading into the har
bor of Santiago de Cuba.

Kingston. Jamaica, "June 20. — W. 
Ransden, the British consul at Santiago, 
now acting for the United States in the 
negotiations with the Spaniards for the 
exchange of Lieut. Hobson and his com
rades, has suggested to the officials at 
Washington that even a ransom might be 
paid to secure the prompt release of the 
American prisoners. That idea was un
doubtedly expressed in the cable des
patches which passed to the colonial au
thorities, bnt in whet form it was shaped 
is not clear.

Yesterday was a busy dav down at the 
E. & N. railway depot. Fifty-five cars 
are being loaded with water-pipe to be 
used in connection with the tramway 
company’s work at Goldstream, and the 
matter of shipping them required no 
small force of men.

here or elsewhere. When it
NEWS OF THE CAPITAL’

it pH Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 21.—Deputy Minister 

Ncwcombe left fo- England to-day on 
departmental matters. He will discuss 
the copyright question with the imperial 
government.

1er
Son was the head waters of the Ns8s 
and their intention was to cross the 
country from the head of the canal. Not 
expecting to meet with difficulties in the 
way, many took with them less than a 
me nth's rations, and little if anv money, 
but what they have realized is entirely 
different from what they expected. The 
passes through th mountains do not exist 
or are not so plain as doors to a room, 
and in fact the trio who arrived from the 
North declare there are none. Glaciers 
appear on every hand, rain is falling 
very fast and the situation for the min
ers is anything but agreeable. One or 
two parties are faring fairly well but 
they are described as having hoggish pro
pensities and little fellow feeling for 
those of their number poorly circum
stanced. To the latter Indiana have 
acted as good Samaritans but now the 
natives no longerfrequent the canal, ow
ing to the salmon season engaging their 
attention further south. Therefore the 
men, who arrived on the Boscowitz, look 
dolefully on the situation ot the pros
pectors and at least see no way in .w hich 
they are going to avoid extreme 'hard
i-hip. The three made their escape from 
the place by paying Indians naudsumely 
for transportation.

rendered. '
MILITARY RIFLE LEAGUE).

Scores of the First Three Victoria Teaina- 
in the Third Match.

Of these the Tordenksjold, Brigham and 
... Danube centre in the local interest, they 

Rear Admiral Sampson says that the being the three which have their head- 
general landing of the troops in the quarters here. The former two are due 
province of Santiago de Cuba will be to arrive in a fortnight and the Dan- 
necessarily delayed several days. ube, which has just sailed, thirty days

.... T ~ - hence. The Canadian Development Com-Waahmgton, June 21. Brigadier Gen- pany are au0wing the Tordenksjold 20 
eral Guy W. Henry, a distinguisned days to make the up voyage as she has 
cavalry officer of the regular army, ar- tw0 river steamers to convoy, and ten 
rived here to-day from Tampa and the daye for y,,, down yp. -rhe Laarada 
present plans are for General Henry j8 another bidder for the gold, which 
to command a division made up of the WOuId either make Vancouver or Victoria 
brigades of General Duffield and Gen- aer first landing port. According to the 

Garrets?n- ti*18 division, comprising history of the North the Yukon opens 
8,000 men, to be ready for the speedy at gy Michael’s about July 1, but owing 
reinforcement of General Shafter. It to the climate of the past winter, as for 
wril et once swell the American force» other reasons, it is thought that naviga-

®aBî!5F?- to ab?nt mea- J?u* tion will be earlier this season than forthe expeditions will not stop at that 
number as there is a determined purpose

General Gascoigne leaves for England 
within the next ten days. No informa
tion has been received at the department 
regarding the appointment of Col. Hut
ton as his successor. It is known, how
ever, that Col. Hutton is an applicant.

The Royal Military College entrance 
examinations commenced to-day at the 
several district flulitary headquarters. 
3 here were six candidates here.

The strike at the Rockland mills of 
Mr. W. C.'Edwards, M.P., is over, Mr. 
Edwards having conceded the men’s de
mands, which include a 10-honr day and 
cash wages paid fortnightly. The truck 
system will be abolished.

The minister of customs was inter- 
•"iewed to-day by representatives of tea 
importers who wished a thorough under
standing regarding the new standards. 
The tea men strongly protested against 
the proposed chemical test as unfair in 
the case of high grade teas, and urged 
that time should be given for considera
tion of the proposed changes. The up
shot of the interview was a decision to 
postpone the operation of the standards 
nhtil January 1st next, and another con
ference will be held in November.

Representatives of the Ontario and 
Quebec governments are to confer with 
Sir Louis Davies to-morrow regarding 
the recent judgment of the judicial com
mittee on the fisheries question.

Lord Aberdeen is to receive the de
gree of LL.D. at Harvard on the 29th.

Liberal members of parliament are hot 
after the Supreme court régistrarship, 
but Hon. David Mills has decided upon 
his man. E. R. Cameron, a London 
lawyer and strong supporter of the min
ister of justice, is to get the position. The 
salary is $3,000. The vacancy was caus
ed by the death of Registrar Cassels.

The scores of the first three Victoria 
teams In the third Canadian Military Rifle 
League match were completed yesterday. 
These scores were commerced on Saturday, 
but owing to the heavy fog which envel
oped the range from 4 p. m. "till dark. It 
was Impossible to complete on that day. 
The teams and scores ure as follows a 

No. 1 Team—Lee-Enfleld Rifle.
200 800 600 TT. 
H$ 29 28 91-
.10 35 32 97
33 34 33 100
34 33 31 98-
30 32 32 94
28 32 29
31 30 82 93-
27 25 29 81

29 25 84
27 30 8»
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Sgt. E. E. McDougall 
Sgt. W. H. Lett Ice..
Sgt. W. H. Bailey..
Bomb. 8. W. Bodley 
Gr. It. J. -Butler....
Or. R. Harris............
Gr. W. Duncau..........
Major Williams..........
Gr. H. A. Mann.............. 30
Corp. F. Richardson.... 29

Team total
No. 2 Team—Lee-Enfleld Rifle.

200 500 600 TT
30 27 26
27 30 22
31 26 31
28 31 3»
28 30 22
29 26 23
28 28 22

26 26 
25 16
29 39

89

years. On the upper Yukon navigation 
, . , „ . . , . . opens as early as May and therefore theto send forward a sufficient - force to natUral conclusion Is that some of this 

crush any Spanish command which may year-g Hg ciean.np ot yakon ,old is 
beconcentrated at that point. pretty well on its way down the river,

The government reports show that it not n€ap Dawson. Judging in 
there are about 14,^00 Spanish soldiers ^is way it is not very unlikely that onA 
at Santiago and about. 10,000 under of the Jonr 8feamers above named will 
General Pando 100 miles to the north-1 ^ the t,earcr of gome of the gold. The
Wtt a », , , _ , ... ! distance from here to St.„ Michael's isUp to the close ofoffice hours neither 4 450 mües—1,650 miles of which dis- 
War aT* .depertments had received tance is made on fresh water and 2,800 any detailed information as to the w- mileg by ^ water. 
rival of the troops at Santiago. The1 
only information was confined to one 
bfief despatch from Capt. Allen of the Oh a recent trip up North the Princess 
signal service to General Greeley stat-1 Louise damaged her starboard paddle 
ing that the transports had arrived. The wheel on an unknown rock in Schooner 
landing may 4ake considerably longer passage, Rivers inlet. Capt. Roberts in 
than was anticipated and officers believe I reporting the damage to the department 
at least three days more will be required of marine places the*position of the rock 
before the treops are on shore and in any I according to admiralty chart No. 1,923B 
sort of organized condition. as in latitude 51:33:17 north, longitude

------------------------ 127:36:30 west. The rock is about 70
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Bomb. P. Futeher 
Lt. J. P. HIbben..
Corp.
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Bomb.
Capt. Blanchard..
Bomb. N. U. Short
Gr. A. A. Hughes..........28
Corp. T. N. HIbben 
Gr. C. Harris........
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THIRD MANILA EXPEDITION.
Leaves San Francisco This Week—Gen

eral Merritt to Call at Hongkong
■ for Orders.

San Francisco, June 20.—The third ex
pedition to Manila will sail next Thurs
day or Friday at the latest. This 
nouncement was made at General Me> 
rit’s headquarters this morning. The re
port has been frequently circulated 
around army headquarters that General 
Merritt will divert the course of the 
vessel in which he will journey to the 
Philippines so as to touch at Hongkong 
before landing at Manila. General Mer
ritt will make this move in order to place 
himself in communication with Washing
ton before he commences operations in 
the Philippines. Further instructions 
await him at Hongkong, which is the 
only cable point at which he can touch 
after leaving this city.

Just what ships will be used for the 
fourth fleet cannot be learned, but the 
fleet will probably consist of the New
port, now at the dock, the City of Puebla, 
due from Paget Sound; the Peru, due 
from Hongkong on June 24; the Ala
meda, which is schedoled to arrive from 
Australia on June 22, and the Acapulco, 
which will doubtless arrive from Panama 
on the same date.

Japan may indirectly aid the United 
States. There is a report current at the 
Pacific Mail dock that the steamers of 
the Japanese line, the Toyo company, 
may be used as substitutes for ships char
tered by the United States government 
from President C. P. Huntington. There 
is a traffic agreement between the Toyo 
company and the Pacific Mail for the 
operation of the new steamers now being 
built for the former company. Aa the 
Mail company has given up the Pekin 
and China, and will give np the Peru, 
the Toyo line, which operates a number 
of large steamers in the Orient, will 
probably furnish ships for the trade un
til its new steamers shall be completed.

The police served a number of clair
voyants with “blue papers” last week, 
and they all either left the city or dis
continued business. Fortune telling is 
an indictable offence under the criminal 
code.
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UNKNOWN ROCKS. 88
Teem total 806

No. 3 Team—Martlnl-Henrl.
200 500 600 T'F 

. 23 12 7 42

. 24 22 8 64
26 . 25 18

. 21 25 7
19 19 6 44'
26 22 19 66"
20 25 0 54

. 17 20 2 3»
11 6 2 19
30 24 16 70

Gr. W. Savory..
Gr. C. McLean.
Gr. A. J. Baker..
Gr. T. Lnbbe....
Gr. H. Fox..........
Gr. H. Anderton
J. B. Ashby........
Gr. Shrapnel........
Gr. G. Brown...,
J. A. S. Williams.

Team total....
There remain one L'e-Enfleld and one- 

Martlui-Henry team yet to shoot. These- 
are expected to complete not later than 
Wednesday afternoon next, as the fourth- 
and concluding match of the League series* 
commences on Saturday, the 25th Inst.

Rev. Mr. Knox officiated at the funeral’ 
of the late James Brennan, which took 
place Sunday afternoon from his late- 
residence, Crnigflower road, under the 
auspices of the Orange and OddfeRow»’ 
lodges, who marched to the cemetery In 
a body, as did a large number of friends 
of deceased. The casket and grave were 
covered with handsome floral tributes. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. Issac Walsh, R. J. 
Styles, S ,R. Robb, W. Duncan, W~ 
Wood and J. Knott.

an ils
53-

yards from the western shore and was 
awash at extreme low tide. The depart- 

Great List of Battleships, Monitors and I ment has also been informed by Capt. 
Torpedo Boats Named by Seere- Roterta that a rock charted as on the T l eastern side of the southern entrance to

tary Long. | gch0oner passage dries at extreme low
tide.

NEW FIGHTING CRAFT.

509.

Washington, June 20.—There was awholesale christening at the nav, de-1 SYSTEM OF SIGNALLING, partaient to-day when Secretary Long CMyo/re^rteti^y8^'«f R^who 

supplied names for no leas than 35 war I arrived from the North on the steamer 
craft All of these were provided for Tees fast week, has been very conveni- 
in last naval appropriation bill and while 
contracts for their construction have gtations on either side of the canyon 
not been let, the advertisements have I serve for the guidance of navigators, 
been issued except in the case of moni-1A white ball hoisted to the top of t

a —u-. __„„„ pole warns a vessel against entering thetors and what boats will be under way I canyon and a black drum or square will
hfrPr? denote that the channel is not clear and
of big battlesh ps is the Maine, for era- ^ f t t be entered. The
gress has provided that that aa™e shall drum and baU ghown together ig a pri.

°&lr I vate si8nal tor the station operators and 
J>aJÏÏ?8*l.P8 zThU while this is displayed the canyon is

!°-^L aDk *5? Ohio. The first of I closeti. A vessel about to descend the 
torpedo boats bears the name of the canyon wm always be given the right
wuîl? y0!i?8aenhlg!i Iof way and the one ready to ascend
killed on the deck of the Winslow under magt naturally wait A prolonged whis- 
the guns of Cardenas the first Amencan t]e from a gt£amer wiu give the gignai 
naval officer to lose his hfe in the war. I man warning to issue .instructions.
• 1 °*Lr .states baTe tbe Pnfdege of giv- Among other regulations affecting navi- 
Cogn^cetienT FÎonfla™ nd Tyoming l’hè ' gation on ^ Canadian Stikine is one 
names given to the sixteen torpedo boat 
destroyers are those of America’s fore
most naval heroes. The names applied 
to the torpedo boats are those of lesser 
fame, but of glorious memoiry.

In consequence of alarming reports as 
to the health of the Pope, Dr. Lapponi, 
his physician, said to-day: “His Holi
ness has quite recovered from a slight 
attack of rheumatism in the shoulder.
To-day he transacted business and 
menaded as usual.”

Only the M Bonds Bine Satis- ma

ll\

Diamond Dyes, tre World’s Lead- 
e s, Do the Best Work.

The British government has not form
ally ratified the plans for a committee- 
to settle the Canadian border controver
sies. The ratification is expected Before- 
long, however, and at that time the date 
will be set for the committee to meet, * 
and Its personnel will be determined.

The British ambassador, Sir Julian* 
Pauncefote, has notified the tsate depart
ment at Washington that the embassy 
is about to remove for the summer to 
Pequot, near New London, Conn. The 
shift will be made next Saturday and 
the ambassador and hia staff will be- 
away about three months.

The Prince of Wales has announced 
his wish to be present in the House ot 
Lords on July 8th, when Lord Strnth- 
eona and Mount Royal moves the sec
ond reading of the bill to legalize in Eng
land colonial marriages of deceased! 
wives sisters.

When you bake, yon must use the best 
brand df baking powder; when making a 
jelly or custard padding, you mast make 
nse of the beat flavoring extracts; when 
yen have home dyeing to do, you should 
also bear In mind .that yonr success and 
the safety of your materials and garments 

?pend upon the brand of dye yon employ.
When the Diamond Dyes are nsed, yea

Your old. giving a vessel warping up stream the 
right of way as against one coming down 
stream and the latter to obliged to tie 
np if necessary to prevent accident, 
while the other continues under way. 
The signal for warping is two long whis
tles followed by two short ' ones.

A MAIL IN THREE DAYS.
The City of Kingston yesterday morn

ing brought in the first Sound mail to 
arrive here in three days, a fact that 
has caused a great deal of grumbling in 
business circles. It Will be remembered

achieve marvellous successes, 
faded and dingy looking goods, after a bath 
In the Diamond Dyes, are made as good as 

are always brilliant,! Mr. Thos. A. 
. Hadwefi as an 
. with Mr. Gosnell 
itee that the vari- 
to agriculture in 
ig for immediate 
igently taken np 
ndations will be
•-■*«*» slicM’A

new. The eolj&rs 
fast, rich and roll. . ,If you unfortunately made use of some 
one of the many weak, muddy and worth
less dyes sold by some dealers for the sake 
of long profits—well, you must be prepared 
for cruel dlsapolntments and losses. The 
Diamond Dyes save time and money, and 
are solid guarantees of success and good 
work. .Book of directions and card of 48 colors 
free to any address.Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.
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